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Abstract

A number of studies have shown that the presence of simple images of

eyes in the environment increases prosocial behaviour in humans. How-

ever, questions remain about the robustness of the effect, its explanation

and the factors promoting it. In particular, it is not yet clear whether this

effect is restricted to contexts where there is a normative requirement to

behave prosocially and thus where punishment is a likely consequence of

failing to do so. In an 11-wk field experiment in a supermarket, we dis-

played either eye images or control images on charity collection buckets.

There was no normative requirement to donate in this setting, and most

people did not do so. However, the presence of eye images increased

donations by 48% relative to control images. The effect of eye images was

significantly stronger at times when the supermarket was quiet rather

than busy. Results are consistent with models of the evolution of prosoci-

ality through reputation-based partner choice and have potential practical

benefits for those involved in charitable fundraising.

Introduction

In a study that rapidly became a citation classic, Haley

& Fessler (2005) showed that subtly displaying images

of eyes caused human participants to be more proso-

cial (i.e. more inclined to provide benefits to other

individuals) than when these images were absent.

They did this using a laboratory experimental scenario

called the dictator game (Forsythe et al. 1994). A

number of studies have replicated and extended Haley

and Fessler’s results using related laboratory para-

digms (Burnham & Hare 2007; Rigdon et al. 2009;

Bourrat et al. 2011; Keller & Pfattheicher 2011; Oda

et al. 2011), although see also Fehr & Schneider

(2010) and Carbon & Hesslinger (2011). However,

these studies rely on contrived experimental scenar-

ios, where participants self-select to take part and are

aware that their behaviour is being experimentally

scrutinized. This means that it is important to obtain

evidence from the field, that is, from the behaviour in

natural settings of people who are not aware that they

are taking part in an experiment, to be confident that

the eye-images effect is robust and important in the

real world (Levitt & List 2007; Bardsley 2008; Jackson

2012).

Several field experimental studies have taken on

this challenge. Bateson et al. (2006) alternately dis-

played images of eyes and images of flowers above an

honesty box in which university staff paid contribu-

tions for their coffee. The rate of contribution was sig-

nificantly higher in weeks when eyes were displayed

than when flowers were displayed. Ernest-Jones et al.

(2011) displayed posters featuring either eyes or flow-

ers in a university cafeteria. They found that people

were more likely to clear up their litter on days when

eyes were displayed. They were also able to show that

the eye-images effect was not simply due to people’s

attention being captured by the eye images, inciden-

tally leading them to process any adjacent instruc-

tions, because they found the positive effect of eyes

even when the instruction to clear up litter was not

displayed on the posters. There was some evidence in

Ernest-Jones et al.’s data that eye images had a

greater effect on behaviour when there were few real
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people around in the environment. Francey & Berg-

müller (2012) recently showed that displaying eye

images in bus shelters made people more careful in

following garbage-separation rules than they were

when eyes were absent. They also showed that their

results were unlikely to be wholly due to eyes draw-

ing greater attention to signs requesting the removal

of garbage.

Two suggestions have been made as to why eye

images are effective in increasing prosociality (Oda

et al. 2011). Both interpretations agree that obser-

vation of one’s behaviour by a conspecific entails

that there will be social consequences and that

direct-gazing eyes is in general a valid cue that

such observation is taking place. Thus, humans

have evolved to be psychologically sensitive to eyes.

However, on one interpretation, the relevant social

consequence is being punished. People are often

willing to administer punishment to those who

break social norms (Fehr & Fischbacher 2004), and

this has argued to be a major force maintaining

prosociality in human societies (Gintis et al. 2003).

Thus, the presence of eye images, cueing the possi-

bility of punishment, should be predicted to reduce

norm-breaking. This could fully account for the

results of Bateson et al. (2006), Ernest-Jones et al.

(2011) and Francey & Bergmüller (2012). In their

study settings, there were clear norms that payment

for coffee/clearing of litter/sorting of garbage was

expected and required, and thus not doing so was

a counter-normative behaviour which might be

expected to elicit some form of punishment.

An alternative interpretation of the eye-images

effect comes from reputation-based partner-choice

theories of the evolution of social behaviour and

related empirical evidence (Roberts 1998; Barclay

2004; Sylwester & Roberts 2010). According to the

reputation-based partner-choice hypothesis, prosocial

acts are performed not to avoid punishment but to

increase the likelihood of being chosen by others for

mutually beneficial interactions in future. Reputa-

tion-based partner choice, unlike punishment models,

can explain prosocial behaviours that occur in the

absence of a norm requiring them. Furthermore,

unlike indirect reciprocity models in which coopera-

tion is directed towards other cooperators (Nowak &

Sigmund 1998; Wedekind & Milinski 2000), reputa-

tion-based partner choice can promote unconditional

prosocial acts (Sylwester & Roberts 2010). Following

the logic of reputation-based partner choice, prosocial

behaviour should be particularly worth performing

when the behaviour is visible to others. Thus, eye

cues might be potent releasers for generosity.

It is plausible that eye images are releasers of proso-

ciality for both reasons, that is, because they have

over evolutionary time been valid cues of both ele-

vated likelihood of punishment and of future partner-

choice benefits. However, it is possible to pit the two

accounts somewhat against each other by careful

choice of study setting. Here, we examined the effect

of eye images in a setting, donating to charity in a

supermarket, where there was no injunctive norm to

behave prosocially (i.e. there was no rule that one

had to do so) and moreover no descriptive norm to

behave prosocially (most people did not do so). Thus,

non-contribution was normative and not punished. If

the ultimate reasons prosocial behaviour is facilitated

by eye cues are only to do with the punishment of

observed norm violations, then we should see no

effect of eyes on generosity in this context. If any-

thing, eyes might reduce generosity, because non-

contribution is descriptively normative. If, on the

other hand, people have evolved to be sensitive to eye

cues at least partly because of future partner-choice

payoffs arising from displays of generosity, then we

should expect an eye-images effect in this setting.

There is no explicit norm requiring prosociality in

the dictator game used in Haley & Fessler’s (2005)

study. However, there is evidence that people treat

this artificial scenario as if there were an injunctive

norm of prosociality, possibly for reasons to do with

knowledge of the experimenter’s expectations (Dana

et al. 2006; Bardsley 2008). The only study of

eye-images effects in a situation where normative

obligations are absent and there are no problems of

experimenter demand was by Ekström (2011).

Ekström placed either eye images or control images

onto machines in Swedish supermarkets where

people recycle cans and bottles. Recyclers are credited

with a small cash amount, which they can either take

away or opt to be donated to a charity, with most

opting to take the money away. Ekström found no

effect of eyes in the whole data set, but when the

analysis was restricted to days when there were

relatively few people in the supermarket, charity

contributions were significantly higher (by around

30%) for the eyes-image than the for control-image

machines. Although Ekström’s results concur with

the evidence from Ernest-Jones et al. (2011) that eye

images are more effective in the absence of real

people, the lack of an overall main effect makes them

somewhat equivocal as evidence for the effectiveness

of eye cues on generosity in the absence of normative

obligations. Whether the eye-images effect generalizes

to scenarios without a prosocial norm therefore remains

a question requiring further study. Furthermore, recent
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challenges to the eyes paradigm (Fehr & Schneider

2010; Carbon & Hesslinger 2011) renew the need to test

the robustness of the effect more generally.

In this study, then, we performed a field experi-

ment by applying very subtle eyes-image cues or con-

trol-image cues to charity collection buckets which

were placed behind the checkouts of a British super-

market, over an 11-wk period. These buckets allowed

shoppers to donate some of their change to a well-

known cause, but only a small minority actually did

so. Our aims were to establish whether a robust eye-

images effect on generosity appeared in this setting

where there is no norm of prosociality in operation

and to investigate whether there was any evidence for

a stronger eye-images effect when fewer real people

were around, as suggested by the studies of Ernest-

Jones et al. (2011) and Ekström (2011).

Methods

The study took place in a large, busy supermarket in

the Tyne and Wear conurbation. The supermarket

contained nine parallel checkouts in a main bank,

plus four self-service checkouts and a customer ser-

vice desk. Charity buckets are positioned at the end of

six of the main bank checkouts. These are white plas-

tic buckets bearing the branding of the supermarket

and the name and logo of the currently active charita-

ble cause, which did not change during the study. We

applied either subtle eye images or control images to

buckets on alternate checkouts. Thus, eyes and con-

trol images were evenly distributed across the width

of the store, and so treatment should not be con-

founded with spatial variation in business or lighting.

Our eye images consisted of a pair of self-adhesive

stickers of cartoon eyes, each 2.5 cm in diameter,

placed on the sloping top of the bucket. The control

images were geometric stars 1.5 cm in diameter. As a

pair of stars might well be sufficiently eye-like to gen-

erate an eye-images effect, our control image was a

line of three. Thus, the overall size of the stimuli was

similar in the two conditions (both forming a rectan-

gle of <10 cm in length by <3 cm in height), as were

the colours and contours. However, the eye image

was immediately identifiable as eye-like, whereas the

control image was not (Fig. 1).

The stimuli were left in place for 11 wk between 24

Nov. 2011 and 9 Feb. 2012. Buckets were emptied by

supermarket staff at weekly intervals, and the amount

donated was counted. The supermarket also kindly

supplied us, from their cash register data, with the

number of people who had come through that partic-

ular checkout during the corresponding week, plus

how much they spent. For the analysis, we took the

unit of replication to be the bucket-week, thus provid-

ing 66 data points. Our outcome variable was the

amount of money donated per thousand customers

using the cash register. Results are essentially the

same if unadjusted amount donated is used instead

(data not shown). The distribution of donation per

thousand customers did not depart significantly from

normality, and hence, the data were analyzed using

general linear mixed models. In a first model, we

entered treatment (eyes vs. control) as a fixed effect

and week as a random effect. In a second model, we

additionally entered the number of customers at the

checkout as a covariate and tested for a significant

interaction between treatment and number of

Fig. 1: Eye (left) and control (right) images in situ in the supermarket.
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customers. An alpha level of p < 0.05 was used

throughout.

Results

The eye checkouts did not differ significantly from the

control checkouts in terms of number of customers in

each week (eyes: mean 2360.85, SD 145.52; control,

mean 2356.76, SD 146.96; t64 = 0.11, ns). The mean

amount donated per thousand customers overall was

£6.69 (SD £2.67). The mean for buckets on the eyes

checkouts was £7.90 (SD £2.12) and for buckets on

the control checkouts, £5.48 (SD £2.64). Thus, dona-
tions were 48% higher to eyes than to control buck-

ets. Figure 2 shows the means for eyes and control

buckets in each of the 11 wk, as well as for the whole

study period. The figure suggests an overall effect of

images, but also shows that there is considerable vari-

ation between weeks in the difference between eye

and control buckets.

In the first general linear mixed model, there was a

significant effect of treatment (F1,54 = 29.27, p < 0.05,

B = 2.42, SE (B) = 0.45), as well as a significant effect

of week (F10,54 = 5.71, p < 0.05). In the second gen-

eral linear mixed model, we added number of custom-

ers using the checkout that week, and its interaction

with treatment, to the model. The treatment effect

remained significant (F1,52 = 8.52, p < 0.05,

B = 20.27, SE (B) = 6.94), as did the effect of week

(F10,52 = 6.49, p < 0.05). The main effect of number

of customers was not significant (F1,52 = 2.82,

p = 0.10, B = 0.01, SE (B) = 0.02), but there was a

significant interaction between number of customers

and treatment (F1,52 = 6.62, p < 0.05, B = �0.1, SE

(B) = 0.003). To visualize this interaction, Fig. 3 plots

the mean donation per thousand customers for con-

trol vs. eyes registers separately for checkouts that

were relatively not busy in the week of that collection

(below median number of customers for all checkouts

in all weeks) vs. those that were relatively busy in the

week of that collection (above median customers for

all checkouts in all weeks). The figure shows that the

interaction effect is due to control buckets having par-

ticularly low donation rates in weeks when the check-

out was not busy. The eyes buckets received 59%

more in donations per thousand customers in weeks

when the checkout was relatively quiet, compared

with only 28% more in weeks when it was relatively

busy.

Discussion

We displayed eye-like or non-eye-like images on

charity collection buckets in a supermarket setting

over 11 wk. Donations were 48% higher in the eye

buckets than in the control-image buckets. There was

an interaction between the eye-images treatment and

the business of the supermarket. When the supermar-

ket was busy, donations to the control-image buckets

were relatively high and the eye-images effect was

28% over the control images. When the supermarket

was quiet, donations to the control-image buckets

were lower and the eye-images effect was 59%.

Our study thus further confirms the generality of

the eye-images effect on human prosociality first

demonstrated by Haley & Fessler (2005), by adding a

novel real-world study. Our manipulation was extre-

mely subtle, adding a couple of small stickers to an

extremely complex visual environment (Fig. 1), and

yet the effects were substantial. This suggests that the

Fig. 2: Mean donation (£) per thousand customers for eyes vs. control

buckets in each week of the study and overall. Error bars show ±1

between-checkout standard errors.

Fig. 3: Mean donation (£) per thousand customers for eyes vs. control

buckets by whether the checkout was not very busy that week

(Low = below median) vs. busy that week (High = above median). Error

bars show ±1 between-checkout standard errors.
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effect of eye images is non-trivial in the real world,

not an artefact of simplified laboratory contexts, and

also confirms that stimuli can be quite minimally eye-

like and still evoke an eye-images effect (Rigdon et al.

2009). We found evidence that the eye-images effect

was significantly greater when the supermarket was

quiet, concurring with the findings of Ernest-Jones

et al. (2011) and Ekström (2011) that eye images are

most effective when there are few real people around.

Underlying this effect, both in the present study and

in that of Ernest-Jones et al., is the fact that prosoci-

ality is at its lowest when there are neither real people

nor eye images present. Introducing either one

increases prosociality, but their combined effects are

not additive. This makes sense if there are psychologi-

cal mechanisms responsive to possible social conse-

quences of one’s actions, which require a threshold of

observation cues in order to be activated, but are not

linearly responsive to the magnitude of cues beyond

that.

The significance of the study arises from the fact

that, unlike our previous field studies, prosociality in

this context was not normative, either in the injunc-

tive sense (there was no social obligation to donate)

or in the descriptive sense (most people did not

donate). The results therefore suggest that the eye-

images effect is not restricted to contexts where proso-

ciality is a norm enforced by punishment, and eyes

are a cue that any norm violation is likely to be

detected. These results are instead consistent with

models of the evolution of prosociality in which indi-

viduals who are unconditionally prosocial reap future

positive benefits in terms of partner choice (Roberts

1998). Thus, it pays more to be prosocial when such

prosociality is likely to be visible. Our results did,

however, differ somewhat from those of the most sim-

ilar previous study (Ekström 2011), which also used

charitable donations in supermarkets. Whereas we

found eye-images effects of around 60% when the

supermarket was quiet and 30% when it was busy,

Ekström found an effect of around 30% when it was

busy and zero when it was quiet. The reasons for this

heterogeneity are unclear, but differences in details

about the population, the motivation of the partici-

pants (all customers in our case, just people who had

made the effort to recycle in Ekström’s), the visual

and spatial environment and stimuli themselves (we

note that our cartoon eyes on a white background

had much more luminance contrast than the more

naturalistic images used by Ekström) are all likely to

be important.

An important weakness of our study is that we are

unable to adjudicate between two competing

accounts of the eye-images effect observed in the

study by Bateson et al. (2006). The first is that eyes

are simply potent at capturing attention, and once

attention has been captured by them, the person pro-

cesses information in their vicinity. The second is that

there is a more fundamental, perhaps unconscious,

link between the being the target of gaze and the

desire to be prosocial. Ernest-Jones et al. (2011) and

Francey & Bergmüller (2012) did test between these

possibilities and showed that the attentional mecha-

nism was not sufficient to explain the eye-images

effects they found. We also note that the attentional

account is unlikely to be able to explain Haley & Fess-

ler’s (2005) original findings. However, as our stimuli

were on the bucket where the donation was to be

made, we are unable to show that the attentional

mechanism is not behind the effect in our current

study situation. Capturing attention might be particu-

larly important where the prosocial behaviour under

study is rare and non-normative.

Whilst the theoretical import of this study is that it

shows norms do not need to be present for an eye-

images effect on prosociality to be found, it has con-

siderable potential practical importance. As a result of

our simple manipulation, £183.86 more was collected

for charity in our eyes buckets than in control buck-

ets. This is clearly important information for those

designing charitable initiatives. There is a vast litera-

ture on the determinants of charitable giving (Bekkers

& Wiepking 2007). Studies have already shown the

importance of the fundraiser meeting the potential

donor face-to-face (Brockner et al. 1984) and looking

them in the eye (Bull & Gibson-Robinson 1981), as

well as the donor’s generosity being public informa-

tion (Bereczkei et al. 2007). Thus, there is an implicit

understanding in this literature of the importance of

activating the psychology of reputation-based partner

choice. However, the current results go further in

showing that actual observation is not necessary to

increase charitable giving. It is sufficient to provide

cues (eye images) which we have evolved to be sensi-

tive to because over evolutionary time they tended to

be associated with social consequences, even if, in the

current environment, they are artificial and thus the

perceived visibility of actions is illusory.
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